A glass of water. So nice!
Pure Water…
Water. Refreshing, thirst-quenching, and vital to our health.
Nice with a meal or a glass of wine, or just as quick refreshment.
Water comes to us in many forms: in a bottle, with some
sparkle, or straight from the tap. While it has been claimed
the Netherlands has the best drinking water, a large audience believe our tap water could be even better!
A Pure Water® purification system thoroughly filters
your tap water, one more time. This final filtration
removes any remaining impurities, such as lime scale,
metals, bacteria, viruses and hormones, leaving you
with a glass of water as water ought to be. And you
can taste the difference…!
Pure water enhances your taste, making deliciously
prepared meals and accompanying drinks - including
wines - taste even better! Pure Water®, in our experience,
often tastes better than other table waters served from
a bottle or carton, whether still or carbonated.
In short: Pure Water® gives you the perfect culinary experience, with the purest aftertaste.

The benefits of purified water for your catering company:

BEVERAGE DISPENSE EQUIPMENT

Delicious, always fresh and cool purified water, still or carbonated,
straight from the tap
Stimulates the taste buds
Enhances the taste experience of meals, wines and other beverages.
A water purification system filters the last remaining smell and
taste distorting elements from your tap water. 		
The result: a beautiful, soft and neutral water that does not detract
from other taste sensations.
Healthy. Purified water is good for you.
No more empty bottles, crates, cans and/or barrels to handle
No additional logistical costs
Pure Water sets your business apart from competitors in the market
Positive impact on sustainability and environment
Boosts your image as it follows the current trends; Organic,
Conscious, Pure, Healthy.
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BEVERAGE DISPENSE EQUIPMENT

Get the most out of water!

DUTCH
DESIGN
Made in
Holland

Healthy
and happy with
Pure Water
®

Water. Cool and refreshing, thirst-quenching and vitally important.
Although it has been claimed that the Netherlands has the best drinking water,
a large audience believes our tap water could be even better. And we agree!

PureWater®

Get the most from your water with Pure

Always available, tastie
cheaper than bottled w
denver incl. 2 Pearl valves
Item number 29-0084-40
Material tower
Material Valves
Thread Size Tower
and Valves
Light

AISI 304
AISI 304
5/8
LED Blue colour

BRLLIANCE Lux
Item number 15-0610-20
Compressor power
Water tank capacity
Ice bank
Max performance
Max absorption
Max number of coils
Dimensions

1/4 HP
14 LT
8 kg
61 L/H
420 Watt
3
480 x 300 x 490 mm

dAMSCO incl. 2 Pearl valves
Item number M25-322-40
Material tower		
Material Valves
Thread Size Tower
and Valves
Light

Messing verchroomd
AISI 304
5/8
LED Blue colour

LOUISE Carbonator
Item number 15-0630-00
Volt-Hertz
Carbonation pump
Carbonator capacity
Dimensions

230V-50HZ
300 LT/H
2 LT
485 x 380 x 200 mm

Hank MIX Cooler
Item number 15-0640-20
Volt-Hertz
Compressor power
Water bath capacity
Cooling capacity
Carbonation pump
Carbonator capacity
Dimensions

230V-50HZ
1/3 HP
60 ltr.
200 LT/H
300 LT/H
2 LT
700 x 600 x 400 mm

eWater®

er and
water

PURE WATER Filter set
Item number 15-0620-00

LAMERE Pure Touch
Item number 15-0600-20
External sheet
Cooling system
Dispensing capability
Cooling capacity
Dispensing capacity
Carbonator capacity
Carbonating pump
Compressor
Cooling gas
Voltage
Dimensions

Stainless steel
Icebank
120 lt/h
360W/310Kcal
2,5 lt/m
1,2 lt
Rotary 200 lt/h
1/4hp
R134a
220-230Volt/50hz
620 x 370 x 680 mm

STILL Bottle
Item number 14-0030-10
sparkling Bottle
Item number 14-0030-11
Caps
Item number Silver 14-0030-02
Item number Gold 14-0030-03

